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C.-*!ï' - FOUND DHOW N ED.MAE MUTINEERS
SLAIN BY COSSACKS

! ALLEGED COIEEÏ I vantage of by the revolutionary ele- 
I ment to incite the military to acts of 

violence.

steam pressure of the Great Eastern 
was* only 25 lbs.

The central propeller is operated by : 
the high pressure turbine, and the two i 
side propellers by the low pressure.
It is expected she will speed along at 
21 knots, and the experience gained in 
the working of her engines will, no 
doubt, prove invaluable in the con
struction of the new colossal 25-knot
Cunarders now being built—the one on I C. P, R. WILL ENLARGE
Clydebank, and tlie other on the Tyne. .
These Atlantic “flyers” will also be I 
engined with turbines, and fitted with 
four screw propellers.

T9 KEEP PACE WITH?! Body Taken From the Harlem Riter 
Haa Been Identified.a Perished in Fire— 

bers Charged With 
onspiracy.

The Lena Sails.
Honolulu, Dec. 2.—The Russian

; cruiser Lena, which was interned at 
Mare Island, San Francisco bay during 
tile Russo-Japanese war, sailed to-day 
tor Vladivostock.

I New York, Dec. 2.—The body which 
I was found in Harlem river on Wednes- 
I day night was positively identified by 
| relatives yesterday as that of John N.
I Ttedale. the president of the Alaska 
j Snettisham Gold Mining Company,
I who disappeared from the Hotel Se

ville. It will be taken to-night to Sim- 
coe, Ont., and will be buried there in 
the Tisdale family plot.

“Mr. Tisdale was subject to faint
ing spells," said William W. Corlett, 
his stepson, yesterday,. "and it was 
doubtless during one of these attacks 
that he wandered off and suffered his 
tragic ending."

Mr. Tisdale was bom 56 years ago at 
Simcoe. He early moved out to Wyo
ming and went into the cattle busi
ness. From this he went Into mining. 
He was married in 1892 at Salt Lake 
City to Minerva Franklin Corlitt. 
Since then he had passed the winters 
mostly In New York and Boston.

I
p. -■ - Three children of 
ioulier were burned' -to 
ite in a fire which de-
ise. GRAND DUKE’S PLO Low Price.

London, Dec. 2.—On the stock ex
change to-day, Russian Imperial fours 
reached 73.Ou, which was a record low 
price in this market.

•ving Service.
EMPERORSEIZ; MOUNTAIN BOTELSP- 1.—Sleeping car cun

placed on all Canadian 
carrying two or 
The duty’ of these 
lo look -carefully after 

lid convenience of pas- 
ng the colored porters 
r whole time to the in- 
| the cars and to give 
put-vice to the personal 

passengers.
Inductors will be put on 
uickly as competent and 
en be. found to till the 
s is only one <-f the 1m- 
e Canadian Pact 
l their service, a: 
e appreciated 1 -,

Hundreds of Men Killed and Wounded During 
Fighting at Kieff-Anthorities Order 

Disarmament of Warships.
more
con- The Carmania is Sister to the al

ready successful Caronia, which, how
ever, is furnished with the usual “re
ciprocating” engines, so that the speed 
and general behavior of the two grace
ful sea mammoths can be compared, i 
Tlie new vessel rejoices in the largest j 
"bilge” keel yet fitted on her class—a 
bilge keel juts out from the bend of I 
the -vessel under the water, and. It is j Winnipeg, Dec. 1—R- Marpole, gen- 
skid, prevents rolling, and ensures ; eral superintendent of the Pacific di- 
steadiness—a portion of good omen to vision of the C. P. IL, is here to con- 
sea-sick passengers.

The huge vessel has eight decks, af
fording luxurious and comfortable ac
commodation for 3,000 passengers, and
promenades are given on three decks, improvements on that division 
A buffet has been installed, where re
freshments may be obtained at all 1 
hours. The Cunard Company realize 
that second-class voyaging is becom
ing popular, and provide accordingly, I 
and they also cater for the third class, ! that next year’s improvements on the 
abolishing the “steerage," and provid- division would be large. They were to 
lng two and four-berthed rooms for i 
humble purses.

Appropriations For *ha Pacific Division The Associated Press, which has al- 
„ „ tv ' ways received dispatches from its St.
Next tear Will be Larger Than Petersburg office each day before noon

i]ryâ] has not received anything from that
i office since about 11.20 o’clock last 
, night.

And Proclaim Himself Dictator—Nnm- 
per of Ofiicers Arrested— The Cos

sacks to be Mobilized.

These
mini Mi disaster.dis pa Mi to tlie j crease ir. the number of unruly charac

ters.
London, Dec. 2.—A dispatch from St. 

Petersburg yesterday says it is report
ed that one of the grand dukes plotted 
to arrest the Czar at Tsarskoe-Selo, his 
object being to proclaim himself dic
tator, relying on his promises to com
plete reform to secure the support of 
the Socialists and workingmen.

Owing to the indiscreetness of one of 
the grand duke's agents the plot was 
disclosed to one of the Czar’s aides-de-

Iterlin, Dec. 4.-—A 
Lo’xal An/.ciger from Kiefi", via Pod- 
v 'loczyska, December 3rd, noon, says:

Eighteen English. Miners Killed by an hlx- 
1 .it Diauioudsville.

The military authorities are prepar
ing repressive measures. Heavy forces 

One company of a pontoon battal- ol' artillery are arriving at the capi- 
jmitir.ed to-day, and fully armed tal, causing a panic among the peo-

! Pie.

! suit with Wm. White, second vice- 
! president, with regard to the amount 
i of appropriations to be set aside for

next
j year. He expects to finish his mission 
here on Wednesday, and will leave that 
night for the coast.

This morning Mr. Marpole stated

in
Sr.lt Lake, Utah, Dec. 2.—An explosion 

late last night in mine No. 1, at Dlaiuonds- 
ville, caused a heavy loss of life.

Through telephonic communications with 
the mine office at Dianumdsville it is 
learned that IS men. ail of whom were i:i 
the uniuv. were killed. Nearly all the meu 
were Englishmen, who came to the mines 

Five bodies have 
been recovered. Had the full night shift 
been .it work iu the miue the loss of Ilf'1 
probably would have been appalling.

A “blown” shot was the cause oi the dis
aster.

The small shift of 18 meu were working 
4,099 feet down in the1 miue, knocking coal 
down, to be taken out by the day shift. 
Pi estimably the men were close together 
in a bunch when the “blown” shot of giant 
powder exploded. At the mine offices it is 
said that the workings are not materially 
damaged.

FATAL STRIKE RIOTS.their
Yn.rched through the streets trying to 
persuade other troops to join it. Only 
nn engineer, corps did so.

‘The mutineers, then 
i untinu^ci their march. Two hundred ! Quiet at Sebastopol.
• ossneks were sent to prevent their I Odessa, Dec. 3.—All is now quiet at 
advance, but Gen. Drake in order to j Sebastopol. The resistance of the 
! '-event bloodshed, subsequently with- j mutineers was very slight.

_ , , ! The only ship which was engaged
drew the Cossacss and permitted the (n the flght was the battleship Otchi-
mutineers to pass. A part of them had -which was rather badly damaged,
done so when Governor-General Such- rp^e joss nfe has been grossly ex- 
timtlaff telephoned an order that ener- aggerated. 
getic measures he taken against the 
mutineers, and that the latter be fired 
upon at the firs.

• The mutineer:- 
barracks of an A. 
was called upon to 
the demonstration
several mutineers tiled, wounding an 
officer and two or three soldiers. The 
troops then fired upon the mutineers, 
who returned the fire and fled after 
several more volleys from the troops.

“The casualties on both sides were 
about 70 dead and 300 wounded. Two 
hundred' mutineers surrendered.”

; Officers held a meeting at Tsarskoe 
do and refused to order their men to 
fire if called upon to suppress dis-

ipeg Customs, 
pc. 1.—The customs col- 
I port of Winnipeg dur- 
I just closed aggregated 
Lgainst $216,635.41 dqrlng 
ear ago. showing an, in- 
ir of $65,552.66.
Land Sales.
pc. 1.—The C.,P. IL land 
mber were 202,667 acres 
being an average price 
re. The Canada Nqr,ty
mpany’s sales were 1Ç,- 
$106,800; price per- .acre,

Seven Men Killed and Seventeen 
Wounded at Georgetown.

2.000 strong, j orders.
Georgetown, British West Indies, 

Dec. 2.—The riots of the wharf labor
ers continued throughout Friday. The 
police fired on the strikers several 
times, killing seven and wounding 
seventeen. Tho mob was determined 
and refused to listen to its own dele
gates, who had met the governor and 
obtained assurances from him that an 
inquiry would be made into their griev
ances and redress afforded if possible. 
The delegates advised the men to re
tire peaceably and remove their hats 
as a sign of acquiescence, but they be
came uproarious an£ shouted that they 
would not do so. They then got be- 
vond control and invaded the public 

Windows throughout the 
city were smashed and the electric 
street railways ceased running. The 
rioting continues to-day.

camp, who promptly ordered the arrest 
of twenty ofiicers and 250 men in the 
various regiments.

The discovery of this .plot has caused 
great consternation in court circles— 
more than the revolutionary movement 
throughout the empire. The Cossacks 
are now the only troops whose loyalty
is beyond question. It is understood j May Dissolve House Rather Than Re- 
that the whole Cossack force of the

direct from England.

I exceed anything in the past, as the 
i tourist traffic through the Canadian 
Rockies had assumed such dépensions 
as to make extensive terminal improve
ments imperative.

For years the scenic wonders of the 
Canadian Rockies had remained cora-

BALFOUR’S PLANS NOT KNOWN.

Almost in Panic.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 3.—Intense 

alarm prevails here, and the popula
tion are almost in a panic fearing that 
the railways will stop running. Stories 
of disaffection in the guards regiments j 
continue to be circulated. It is feared 
that such a strike will be declared on ; buildings.

sign—Speeches By Leaders. I•portuTiity.
Ited before the 

regiment, which 
.;.i them. During 

the barracks

empire will be mobilized, as a coup 
d’etat is feared.

An insurrection among the troops in 
St. Petersburg and Moscow is feared.

The financial panic is growing and 
the banks have decided to suspend 
outside transactions. The

! paratively unexplored. Tourists were 
! ignorant of the wealth of scenery that 
| lay along the path of the Canadian Pa- 

morning remarks that owing to the ' cific railway, and as a rule took the 
weakness of the Liberals in the House ; American route, but now the tide was |

I changing. The tourist traffic of the 
j season just closed had been un parai- ;

. . „ . j leled in the history of the road. He Defeated England Rugby Team by 15man will find the strain o! leading the I wajJ aware that the Portland exposi- ! Points to 0.
House of Commons,

W Buildings. .... ..
I. 1.—The approximate 
luildings in Toronto this 
L $10,000,000, nearly- dou- 
f year. -a-s ,
demanded.
I. 1.—One hundred and 
I appeared in the police 
rning to answer to the 
Conspiracy- to restrain 
Ided not guilty and were 
next week.

Keen's Birthday.
1.—A salute of 21 gtins 

lieen's Park at noon ktô- 
r the birthday of Quéen

London, Dec. 2.—The Times this

NEW ZEALANDER'S VICTORY.of Lords many things are possible. It 
says that Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-Monday, which is a holiday. '

Runs on tli'* Savings Banks 
are' increasing, «.ml the flght abroad 
continues, the number of persons leav
ing becoming greater from day to day.

The Czar, the grand dukes, and the 
cabinet ministers are holding daily 
deliberations. Count Witte insists 
that the acute stage of the nation’s 
difficulties is over. Hé has caused the 
release of the arrested revolutionists 
and has invited the Zemstvo leaders 
to co-operate with him. Otherwise he 
has done nothing.

Meantime the ranks of the revolu
tionists are constantly swollen with 
new recruits and talk of a republic is 
heard on every hand. All the liberal 
organizations are demanding a consti
tuent assembly and the bringing about 
of conditions which would practically 
turn Russia into a republic. The 
douma is swallowed up in clouds of 
endless projects and counter projects.

Foreign diplomats, in view of the 
grave situation, have decided to appeal 
to their respective governments to pro
tect their countrymen in Russia.

Count Witte’s conduct is regarded as 
equivocal by persons in all the differ
ent ranks. He seems resigned to the

Three Days For Answer.
in conjunction : yon been a strong factor in mak- j

with the duties of the premiership, too i mg this traffic, but now that the beau- j 
much for his strength, and will ere I ties of tlie country were better known

• he was confident of a steady increase

Warsaw, Dec. 4.—A decisive meeting 
of the League of Leagues is expected 
to be held to-day in St. Petersburg, 
where a project for a" constitute as
sembly will be adopted and the demand 
for its acceptance will be presented to 
Premier Witte. The league will wait 
for answer until Wednesday, and in 
case the government refuses to grant 
the demand it is understood the league 
is resolved to act independently in ac
cordance with what it declares to be 
the wishes of the people.

,Th<i Jews of Warsaw to-day are 
mourning for the victims of the mas
sacres. The shops are closed, and ser
vices are being held in the synagogues.

According to official Jewish informa
tion massacres of Jews occurred in one 
hundred and thirty localities in Rus
sia.

London, Doc. 2.—The New Zea’and Rugby 
football team defeated England at 
Crystal Palace to-day by 15 points to 9. 

i Their total score since the commencement

THE BENNINGTON EXPLOSION. .
•be

long go to the House of Lords, as Dis- j
bert lLdqtt1th1to6'teSV,ntheHHorLeH1ï "^tost y|?£touXt traffic ; of thp tour Is 700 points against 22.

ek ; .rr,* si.’uv»’1s:
sidererposffib"tha? Ptom“er Baltour j were "* *»“* ‘wo weeks agomay yet elect to dissolve parliament 1 from a11 partS °f the Unlted States- the Scots held them until the last five 
rather than resign. Some Liberals do 
not hesitate to attribute to the pre
mier a deep-laid plot to spring the 
surprise of a general election on the 
country at an inopportune moment for 
the sake of gaining a tactical advan
tage for his party by forcing the elec
tion before the new register of voters 
comes into operation in January. It is 
further alleged that the hints of the 
Premier’s intention to resign have been 
spread to conceal his real motives 
from the country.

No matter what decision may be an
nounced next week, it Is a fact that 
both parties already are In the throes 
of an electoral campaign. The léad- 
ers are making nightly speeches in 
their constituencies. A feature of the 
oratory on both sides is the endeavor 
to force into prominence the party 
differences of the respective opponents ' ■ John Timmins, one of the oldest
over the fiscal and home rule ques- Danger of Another General Strike in j newspaper men on the Pacific coast, 
tions. The Unionists are representing Russia Believed to Have Been ! died Saturday of pneumonia at hie 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and Averted. j home in San Francisco. He served in
his Liberal followers as tied to the _______ j editorial and other positions for about
heels of John Redmond, while the Lib- , , , „. . - I 45 years ?>ti the Sacramento Union, the
erals are assiduously emphasizing the Washington, Dec. 2. T e -1 j San Francisco Chronicle and the Ex
divergencies in the views of the Union- partment advices from St. Petersburg, | aminer of San Francisco, continuing in
ists for and against protection. As dated yesterday, are to this effect : i active service, though 79 years of age.
far as party organization is concerned, The strikers and employees have ef- | The lifeless body of Henry McCaf-
botli sides are well prepared for the | fected a compromise with regard to rre>' and the bodies of George Carpen-
elections, but there is an extreme like- j nna promi„- ;,ave been made ter’„ a labor^’, and M1“ CaPto“ G“-
lihooCl that, the varying views on the : i t met, a domestic, were found to-day in
fiscal policy will produce a crop of j :i ncw r' ,‘A 1 L, .e .or" the home of McCaffrey, in Harristown,
three-cornered contests which will ren- | oa/'-:l to-racr? turday>. T is aw j four mne.s from Saranac, Ind. They
de” any attempt to forecast the result j wl‘l Probably • for aImost^ ^V11" ! had been shot. A gun was found lying
c difficult matter. ■ versai suffrage, and it is expected that | nea,. the body <>f Carpenter. The

Feeling in the Unionist ranks still the electors chosep dhuv.Jy byth e peo-* | t raged y was discovered by Mrs. Mo
ndes high. Lord Hugh Cecil, leader Ple in tlirn clcc* *eputles Î ! Caffrey, who was absent from the
o? the Conservative free traders, in national parliament. fi n resUJ ° ! house w*hen it took place, and who dl®-
addvessing his constttlents at Green- thîs Promise tne situation as een covere4 the bodies when she returned
v^ch last night, said that Joseph much improved, anti il is behevea that | kome 
Chatr.herlain was engaged in an en- | the danger of another geneial strike
terprlse which if it were allowed to i has been averted,
succeed would ruin the Unionist party, j Quiet at Vladivostock.
The Unionists, he said, must beware j 
of getting such a stone around their 
necks as the Liberals had in home rule 
and if Mr. Chamberlain’s policy con
tinued the Unionists would a decade 
hence be struggling with just such an 
old man of the sea on their hacks.

Review of Court-Martial Cases Sub
mitted to Secretary of the 

Navy Bonaparte.

Suppressed by Cossacks.
London, Dec. 4.—A mutiny of sap

pers is reported from Kieff. 
speedily suppressed by the Cossacks, 
but one hundred of the mutineers were 
killed and many others wounded.

'oq
It was

Washington, Dec. 2.—Judge Advo- 
cateGeneral Diechl, of the navy, has 
completed his review of the court-mar
tial cases of Commander Lucien Young 
and Ensign Charles L. Wade and sub
mitted the cases to the secretary of the 
navy for final action.

T^hése officers were tried at San 
Francisco on charges involving neglect 
of duty in connection with the explo
sion on the srunboat Bennington at 
San Diego. The final court-martial in 
these cases has not been officially an
nounced, but it is understood in naval 
circles that both officers were found 
guilty on certain counts not involved 
in criminal neglect, 
fenced to be réprimé 
the importance of th«
Bonaparte will confe’ 
dent as to what shaT 

- matter. It is expec.te 
nouncement will be mu te next week, 
after Secretary Bonaparte has had an 
opportunity to read the records and 
reviews.

| who almost, invariably published des
criptions of the route on their return 
home. Thus the wonders of the land 
were spread broadcast. To keep pace 
with this traffic more appropirations 
than usual would be made. Several of 
the mountain hotels would be en- 

! larged, among them being the Banff, 
i the Glacier, Lake Louis and the Van
couver at the Pacific Coast. As soon 
as the new* Victoria hotel is finished 
in February, 1907, the Vancouver will 
be thoroughly overhauled and many 
improvements made.

Besides the appropriations to be set 
apart for hotel and terminal improve
ments, considerable will be used in 
putting the roadbed in still better con
dition.

minutes of piny, wbeq the visitors by a 
fine effort broke down their defence and 
won by 12 to 7.

Between 00,000 and 80,000 persons wit
nessed the game to-day, and seats changed 
hands at opera box prices, 60 cent benches 
being sold as high as $G.

Will Disarm Warships.
Paris, Dec. 3.—Undated dispatches 

from St. Petersburg, arriving by way 
of Erdtkhumen, East Prussia; give the 
following information :

There is the greatest excitement 
among the sailors, and the authorities 
have ordered the disarmament of the 
warships.

The officers fearing a mutiny acced
ed to the demand of the sailors for the 
release of a workman who was ar- „ 
rested while distributing revolutionary 
proclamations.

Soldiers and sailors are driving about 
the streets creating disturbances. 
Many quarters of the city are danger
ous after nightfall owing to an in-

f IN SEBASTOPOL.

I Has Ceased—Another 
Irom Vice-Admiral 
fchouknin.

CURZOas return.
Ig, Dec. 1.—The foljqw- 
lom Vice-Admiral Chou- 
Itopol, dated NbVembëb 
I out to-night, 
lonists counted on com- 
Llso assuring the sailors 
Ihat they could remain 
I to the Emperor while 
Ir demands, and that it 
Isary* for them to usé 
Icting together they were 
Id not fail to suçcqed. 
leaders were acquainted 
I object of the puttliy? 1 
jmic fTretdXts* dit" sërvice I 
prity of the men believ- 1 
[would not fee employed, 
board the ships remain- 
lorism. including threats 
lused to force the work- 
|t to strike. The tempest 
■ed, but not that of rev- 
kussian people are being 
lendingly into civil war 
iction. Gen. Baron Me
rle, commander of the 
[corps at Sebastopol, tel- 
Ir to-day’s date. “Army 
[sed. All the troops be
lly and performed their 
i devotedly. The num- 
Irs exceeds 2,000. Great 
fcvails among the inhab- 
Llly among the Jews, 
plutionary officers insult- 
|ned. The conduct of the 
\t in the capture of the 
pks was irreproachable, 
the service rendered by 
regiment.”
r presided to-day at a 
p council of ministers, 
t has been caused by tfee 
bmons to Count Pahlen, 
ne council of the empire 
f oldest and most trust* 
the house of Romanoff, 
led in the session, pre- 
ice His Majesty’s views, 
[step undoubtedly Wâà 
J full aprpoval of Ctititit 
rise to a reoort that tlie 
Dosing confidence in the 
I was eagerly spread by 
Imies in the court party.
[ of New York w^s erp- 
lence by Emperor Niqh- 
rhe audience took place 
It Tsarskoe Selo and was 
r for an audience of a 
Ker, lasting over half an 
amiral Biriloff, minister 
Is present. His Majesty 
[he slightest trace of the 
Ion in which7 he is pic- 
f nlunged. but, on the 
red neither physical nor 
pf the great strain beds 
luch references as he. 
[Russia indicate that his 
I complete grasp of the

HI* Will

Former Viceroy oX India, Accompanied hy 
Hia Wife, Is Eu Route to London.Guards For Embassy.

Berlin, Dec. 3.—A guard for the Unit
ed States embassy aè St. Petersburg 
passed through here to-day. The men 
who were dressed in civilians clothes 
are believed to be from the cruiser 
Minneapolis, which Is at Gravesend, 
England.

Marseilles, France, Dec. 2.—Lord Curzon, 
the former Viceroy of India, and Lady 
Curzon, arrived here to-day from India 
and proceeded later for London, 
cbi'dren remain in southern France.

were sen- 
’ Owing to 

Secretary 
the Presi- 

one in the 
t an an-

ï aelr

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.Dictation of the Revolutionists,
| who now practically run everything. 

The government policy appears to be 
to wait until the revolutionists become 
violent and then to crush them merci
lessly. Count Wolltonskyr said to-day 
on/this subject : "Count Witte, know
ing only financiers and business men, 
has committed the error of relying 
upon the common sense people. But 
90 per cent, of these are illiterate paup
ers who are led by Utopists and for
eigners. Now Witte in lost, and Is 
blindly groping to find a way out.”

Count Witte has declined to receive 
■; deputation from the telegraph and 
postal strikers on the ground that they 
are violating their duty to the stale, 
hut he sent a note to the deputation 
recommending that the strikers ad
dress themselves to their immediate 
cii iefs.

SITUATION IMPROVED.

himself, who, it is said, is likely to 
request Mr. Balfour to retain office 
mjtil a verdict of the'people is given. 
rrh£ Associated Press was informed 

to-day that King Edward favors this
course, but that he would yield in the ;1 —--------
event that Mr. Balfour decides that he ! IV'.:: iv Induce Andrew Hamilton to

v
.1. F. M‘CALL’S MISSION.[Ml TO CANADA

cannot with credit to himself remain 
in office during election.

Testify Before Insurance 
Investigation.

W. T. R. PRESTON ON THE
IMMIGRATION OUTLOOK i

RAILWAY DEAL. New York, Dec. 2.—Jno. E. McCall, secrc- 
:avy of the New York Life Insurance Com
pany, sailed to-day for Paris to try to m 

! duce Andrew Hamilton, to whom tii-o New 
j York Life has paid thousands .of dollars, to ! 
! return to this country and testify before 
: the insurance investigatiou committee. Mr. 

McCall says he very much doubted whether 
\ij*. Hamilton would return, but that he 
expected to bring back a statement which 
was being prepared by Mr. Hamilton foi* 
Jno. A. McCall, president of the New York

Speculation Regarding the Future 
the Cincinnati, Hamilton & 

Dayton Road.
Steamer Sylvania Sails From tort Wil

liam With Cargo of 326,000 Bush
els of Grain.

New York, Dec. 2.—J. P. Merge 
letter addressed to Harry B. H< 
of the banking firm of H. B. 'Ho 
& Company, said yesterday that a: 
time had he thought that there 
any unfairness on the part of Mr. Hoi- j Life, 
lins or his firm in the sale of the stock 
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
railroad to the Erie railroad through

Withdrawals From Banks.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—Fears that 

the government will soon he forced to 
a paper money basis caused somewhat 
of a run on the banks to-day, deposit
ors hastily withdrawing their funds. 
All demands of depositors were 

It is estimated that 
withdrawn

As President Roosevelt's, special 
train was passing through North Phil
adelphia Saturday evening en route to 
Washington some unknown person 
hurled a mason's plumb bob through 
one of the windows of the combination 

The implement was of iron and 
weighed about two and a half pounds. 
It fell at the feet of Major Webb 
Hayes, a son of the late President 
Hayes. The matter will be fully in
vestigated. Railroad officials are in
clined to the belief that the plumb bob 
was thrown by some boy.

A caucus of the Republican members 
of the United States house of represen
tatives has unanimously nominated J. 

the riots. ■ C. Carmen, of Illinois, for speaker of
Undoubtedly the riots were preeipi- the House for tlie fifty-ninth congress.

The Curtin Lumber Company’s plant 
t Curtin. W. Va., was totally destroy-

Ionto, Dec. 4.—W. T. R. Preston,
J minion immigration agent, of Lon- ! 
i.on, England, who is in the city, says

CONGRESS CONVENED.
Vladivostock, via Chefoo, Dec. 1.— j 

I (Delayed in transmission.)—Quiet was j 
! restored two days after the initiation |

Representative .■] car- 
business men agree with the officials 
that there is no probability of a re- 

The damage is estimated

: the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co.
Mr. Morgan further said in his letter

\VMillington, D. C., Dec. 4.—Congress 
will convene to-day at noon with the usualimmigration to Canada from Great

Britain next year will reach one hun- j that he had assumed the obligationr r “•when, it will reach a quarter of a mil- ! fQr the pl.otectior, cf all interests, 
lion annually. Australia, however, he What interested Wall street railroad 
says, is a serious rival to Canada. circles the most yesterday was the

In Serious Condition. ^ture 0V'l* Cincinnati, Hamilton &
Dayton. Up to tlie time of its acquisi
tion by the Erie, it had been one of 

I the most important of independent 
while going upstairs to his residence j raiir0ad properties in the country. Its 
yesterday, and is in a serious condi- ; position is such as to make its owner- 
l‘on' i ship and plans a matter of great im

portance to the Erie. Big Four, 
Phi t William, Dec. 3.—United States i Wabash, and to some extent the Lake 

kearner Sylvain broke the grain carry- j Shore & Pennsylvania railway. Noth
ing record last night when she took ! I.ng could be learned last night as to 
out a cargo of 326,000 bushels for But- j what Mr. Morgan will do with the 
fulo. : property. Gossip had it that the Pere

Marquette portion of tlie system would 
go to the Lake Shore and the Cincin
nati. Hamilton & Dayton proper to the 
Southern railway or the Pennsylvania 

of its controlled lines.

promptly met. 
over $10,000,000 has been 
since Monday last)

Many persons seem to pe firmly con
vinced that the government cannot 

le strain, and that

of the disturbance.formalities. The sessions of the two bodies 
will be brief, in the Senate new members 
will be sworn in and the routine incident 
to the first day transacted, after which an 
adjournment will be taken out of reencci 
to the memory of the late Senator Platt, of 
Contest! cut.

currence.
at ten million roubles, mostly in build
ings destroyed b;.’ fire. A small per
centage of this sum represents the de- 

Dover, Eng., Dev. 2.—The steamer «ana sfaction of merchandise, of which im- 
by the Belgian qteamer PhllllpeviHe, sou’ll- i mcl,se quantities were there. Thirty- 
east of Dungeness early to-day, was the ! five gteamevs were awaiting the dis- 
Harlow, of London. Four of her crew are charge of their cargo at the time of

FOUR SAILORS MISSING.much longer stani 
economic, politicalNtnd financial bank
ruptcy is imminent. \Adjournment.

Washington, Dec, 4.—The first session of 
the 59th Congress convened to-day at 12 
o’clock.
the Senate to order, while the House was 
called to order by Clerk McDowall.

At 12.20 the Senate nujourned as a mark 
of respect to the late Senator Platt.

St. Thomas, Ont, Dec. 4.—Thomas 
Ai'kell, ex-M. P„ 82 years of age, fell

Fire at Warsaw.

Warsaw. Dec. 2.—(1/1.59 p. m.)—The 
railroad telegraph operator at Moscow 
says that a great Incendiary conflagra
tion is raging there.

May Be Closed.
Lodz, Dec. 2.—A 

threatened, and the factories here may 
be forced to suspend operations owing 
to a lack of fuel. \

Finland’s New senate.

Vice-President Fairbanks called missing.

tated by the excited conditions of the :
____  troops and sailors, consquent upon

London, Dec. 4.—Ambassador Whitclsw ! mass meetigs held by citizens to cele- rd by fire Saturday, with several mil- 
Reid and Mrs. Reid sailed tor New York bratc the Emperor’s liberty proclama- j lion feet of lumber. Unless rains 

the Steamer Oennlc to ! tion. the enthusiasm at the mass meet- j check the fire it is thought the damage 
! lags being accentuated and taken ad- I will total nearly a million dollars.

SAIL FOR HOME.New Record. !

:oal famine is
NOT GUILTY.

on Dec. 1st on 
spend Christmas in America.Verdict in Case of Dr. P. D. McLeod, Tried 

in Connection With Suit Case 
Mystery.

Condemned.
Brantford, Out. Dec. 4.—South Brant 

Liberal Association on Saturday pass
ed a resolution condemning the salary 
grab and sent a copy to Sir Wilfrid
Laurier. JTJT3G-H]Helsingfors, Finland, Dec. "2—The 

another great 
Appointment of 
litutional lines.

Boston, Maes., Dec. 2.—A verdict of not 
guilty was reported in the Superior court 
to-day in. the case of Dr. Percy D. Mc
Leod, charged with being an accessary 
after the fact to the illegal operation 
which resulted in the death of Susanna A. 
Geary, the victim of the suit case tragedy, 
and with concealing the crime. The pris
oner was discharged.

William E. Hunt and Louis W. Crawford, 
who pleaded guilty several days ago to the 
charge of being accessories after the 'act 
to the illegal operation, were then brought 
into court, and each was sentenced to not 
less than six years nor more than seven 
years In state prison.

In imposing sentence upon Crawford and 
Hunt, Judge Stevens expressed regret that 
the public statutes prevented him from ! 
making the penalty heavier.

constitutionalists won 
victory to-day iq the 
a new senate on cons 
It Is headed by Proféssor Mechelin, 
who was banished by the late Gover
nor-General Bobrikoff, 
representatives of all 
the .Socialists. .

Baron Wrede, on^ <?f the vice-presi
dents of the new sendee, and thr^e of 
the new senators, were,
Mechelin, banished by 
rikoff.

or one

LAST SPIKE DRIVEN.Customs Collections. Liquozone by Whit, it Does. The First Bottle is Free.Wini:!pc$*, D*c. 4.-rTiia customs cot- !
port of Winnipeg for j In the Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific 

i ; - r; pnet clev-.n months were $2,754,- j Line From Edmonton and
-*70. The ct-l’c-vUor.s tin ring the same | Strathcona.
P* riotl I.*•;*. ./ear were $2,515.358.

and includes 
arties, even oflections a- the

50c Bottle Freefill this offer.
The result is that 11.000,000 bottles have 

been used, mostly in the past two years. 
To-day there are countless cured 
scattered everywhere, to tell what Llqu<- 
zone has done.

But so many others need it tact This 
for is published still. in iate years, 

science has traced scores of diseases m 
germ attacks. Old remedies do not apply 

! to them. We wish to sbAw t4jose sick ones 
—at our cost—what Liquozone can do.

It is not our practice to publish testi
monials 011 Loquozone. W<> prefer to buy 
the first bottle, and let the product itself 
prove its power. A simple test will do 

to convince yon tnan any argument 
We ask you to 'learn, at our 

what this wonderful product

:

in or siege has been dc- 
kcasoia and SaratofP. It 
during the mutiny at 
sailors of the volunteer 

i and the engineers of 
ern railway refused to 
ps and artillery to Se

lf you need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order oil a local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and will pay 
the druggist ouraeh ts for it. This is our 
free gift, made to convince you; to let the 
product itself show you whai it can do. 
• U justice 10 yourself, please accept. it to
day for it places you under no obligations 
whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—The last spike in 
the Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific line 
from Edmonton to Strathcona was 
driven yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock, 
thus making through connection be
tween Edmonton and the Pacific coast 

Since the completion of the main line 
the tracklaying gang had been work
ing on this branch, and yesterday Can
adian' Northern Railway locomotive 
No. 103 steamed into the Edmonton, 
Yukon & Pacific station, unattended 
by any ceremon^il, but yet having 
connected two towns on . the Canadian 
Northern with the South and West. 

The effect of the connection is at 
for already several 

of freight are on hand for

3 Professor more 
or claims.po; it;cal situation. reneral Bob- expense, 
means to you. off

It ic Believed Sir H. Campbell-Ban
ner; 11c n Would Undertake Task 

of Forming Cabinet.

If you are sick, use Liquozone to get 
well, as millions have done. Learn what 
it does that other remedies have not accom- 

. ! plished. If you are well, use it to keep
irbine Steam- | well; to ward off germ attacks and as an 

invigorant.

MAIDEN VOYAGE.
!

Where It AppliesThe New Cunard Di
er Carmania Sails For NewLondon. Dec. 2.—Complete silence 

•»*es imin+nJned throughout the day in 
'fli'ûal njrclcs concerning the cabinet 
( :isic. Secrecy regarding Premier Bal- 
■ •>ur’.' actual intentions is absolute. 
Tht premier is playing golf, but will 
return to the city on Monday. King 
Edward will hold a pi ivy council Tues
day. ft is considered possible the pre- 

y tender his resignation on 
but it is believed that no an- 

1 1 ’ i ornent of it would be made until 
Her the privy council meeting on 

Tuesday.
The £e< t that Sir Henry Campbell- 

Lannerman will return to London from 
Scotland Monday and the positive as
sertion is made by persons well in
formed on present events, lead to the 
belief that Sir Henry has decided to 
accent the responsibility of forming a 
cabinet if the task should be offered 
him. It is believed that much depends 
noon ttx* decision of King Edward

LLER INJURED.
What Liquozone Is

i has earned its widest reiiatatiua. la ai: ot 
The Tirtues of Liquozone are derived tll,.se troubles we supply tire first hoirie 

solely from gases. The formula is sent to | fre‘e Au(1 all—no matter how difficult— 
each user. " The process, of making requ.ree | wp tiffer ,,n,-h user a two months' further 
large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 days : ,ea[ wlthout the risk of a penny,
time. It Is directed by chemists of the | Asthmft Goitre-Gout

i highest class. The object is to so lix and j Abscess—Auncraia Gonorrhea-Glee*. 
Several marine engineers arc on combine the gases as to carry into the sys- j uroncli'tis Hay Fever- Influenza
to observe the working of the ■ tem a powerful toniC-gejfmlc’de. . Blood Poison La Grippe

: Contact with Liquozone ki.ls any form of | bowc1 Troubles Lcucorrhe*
disease germ, because germs arc of vege- Coughs—Cold1. Malaria—Neuralgia

! table origin. Yet to the body Liquozone is I Consumption Pilots—Qffinsy
The Carmania '.s C7o oeet long—con- uot oniv harmless, but helpful in the ex- I Contagious Dlscasec IthcnmaCsm 

«•lderablv more than three times the treme. "That is its main distinction. Com- I Cancer-Catarrh Scrofula— Synli.-s 
tVl„ -omhratMi Brltana'a the mon germicides are poison when taken in- I Dysentery—Diarrhea Skin Diseases length of the celenratctt hsrltann.a, uie teinaj\j._ That is why medicine has been Dyspepsia—Dandruff Tuberculose 

first of the famous Cunarders. The so helpless in a germ disease. Liquozone Eczema—Erysipelas Tinners—Ulcers 
power of her turbine engines is equal is exhilarating, vitalizing, nnrif.viug: vet Fevers-ftoH Stone. Throat Trmrhles 
, ..i,-, ... on flflfi horses whereas the no disease germ can exist in I-. Also most forms of the fo,.owing.to that of 20,uvu normes, whereas tne DurchaSed the American nights to Kulnev Troubles Liner Troubles
Britannia s engine power was only Li uoz£m- after thousands of tests br.d Stvmneh Troubles Women's Diseases 
equal to that of 740 horses. Another m..q0 with it. Its power had ho en Fevor. inflammation nr catarrh—impure
vital point of difference lies in the irn- proved, again and again, in the most difli- or poisoned ICmd—usuallv imlicatc r. germ
menae increase of steam presssure, the Jui/pivThe fh-st^bottle Twe*in"evevv disease **7n nervous debility Liquozone «eta a» a
stout steel boilers producing steam at required it. And over one million del- vitnlizer, accomplishing remarkable re-

th# square^lnch. while the i lav* '*«»• b*#e «vni to »mu>uuv J #u’- suUa.

Gut Sul This GeueeaYork.ini., Dec. 1.—Leo McXaltyr,. 
whose «pine was fractured 
Ung Day 
lay to be doing well at the 
Is been conscious most of* 
he awident, but' the lower 
kind legs are paralyzed. .

Fill It out and mail it to The Liquo- j 
zone Company, 45S--k>4 Wabasu Avc., | 
Chicago.Liverpool, Dec. 2.—The new Cunard 

line turbine steamer Carmania sailed 
from here to-day on her voyage to New 
York with a big complement of passen
gers, 
board 
turbines.

WORKMAN'S ÉCSAPE.football game,
! My disease i« ........

1 have never tried Liquozone, but if 
you will supply me a 50c. bottle rret 
t will take it.

Toronto, Dec. 1.—John Norland, on 
the eighth story of the skeleton of the 
new Traders’ Bank skyscraper, was 
pulling on a guy rope at. noon, when 
the rope gave away, and he plunged 
over toward the street, a hundred feet 
below.

As he went, he clutched two pieces 
of scantling twenty feet belov where 
he fell from. He caught the ■ 
under his shoulders, and v 
brought to suddenly, whipped ! s legs 
against a beam, breaking one of them 
just above the ankle. For a second 
he swung perpendicularly, then he 
hitched in toward the building, where 
fellow-workmen seized him and pulled 
him to safety.

once noticeable, 
carloads
points along the Canadian Northern, 
billed through from Vancouver, and 
will proceed without change of cars by 
the next train, probably to-morrow, 
for the East.

ID TO DEATH.

F.a., Dec. 1.—Charles 
fe and two children, wece 
in their home near here 
was caused by an explo-

I
filing
">ody, Give full address—write plainly.

; Key W. 415 ______ ___________ .
Not* that' this offer applies to" ne w users 

-only.
Any physician or hospital not yet wins 

Lian‘ozone will be gladly supplied tot 4 
test.

pas. ;NOBEL PRIZES.
I thousand members of the 
khollc church In the United 
met In Clevebrnd to petl- 
ktr a bishop of their o-wn

Stockholm. Dec. 4.—The Nobel prize com
mittee is understood to have decided to 
award the prize for literature to Henry K. 
Sienkicwlez anti the prize for medicine to 
Prof ttobt. Koch. 195 lbs. ti>i
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